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Nellie Bly Interviews John
Daly in His Weil-

Known House,
KEEPS OPEN, BUT THERE'S NO GAME.

How that New York Is So .Good, He
Says, Ont-ol-Town People Take

Their Trade to Chicago.

GUnNG-HOUSE AS LEGITIMATE AS A STORE.

H*s Known a Man to Win if!>O,OOO
at a Sitting-Is Happily Married

and Lends a Joyon* Life.

I touched the bell at the door of John
Daly's gambling-house and stood wait-
ing with a faint little feoling In the re-
gion of my heart.

I knew how 11 would be.
The door would be opened by a super-

cilious personage, who would gaze on me
in pronounced amazement and disap-
proval and who would tell me In tones
born somewhere In the region ot the

'.North Pole that Mr. Daly was not in,
that Mr. Daly couldn't be seen, and that
Mr. Daly was engaged.

And then the door would close decid-
edly and I would go away thinking
•things I could not say.

But^the door opened wide with the
sort of a swing that says you're wel-
come, and a smiling colbred man stood
before me. ,

"Is Mr. Daly in?" I asked, quaking,
for nothing requires so much courage on
my part as to ask for an Interview.

"He is, Miss. Will you please step in?"
was the polite reply, and the colored
man made a sweeping bow.

He left me for a moment In the dimly
lighted hall, but returned quickly and
bade me follow him.

t'V., Feeling a bit dazed'.and uncertain over
cordiality of my reception, for I

•as not only invading a gambling-house,
but approaching a man whose unbroken
rule was not to talk to newspaper repre-
sentatives, I passed through the door the
colored man held open and stood still,
'looking helplessly around.

I realized that I was in a large room
•where the carpet was soft and the walls
were hung with paintings, and that
there were tables about etrewed with
books and papers, and Invitingly easy
chairs to sit In.

I' saw In a moment that there were
more than inanimate objects .about.
There were men, many of them, and
they sat in absolute silence looking at
me.

•I have been In more comfortable posi-
tions In my life; but even in my em-
barrassment I felt the two Individuals

' wlthln-..«nyself' struggling. One wanted
if.rifd' turn jand fly, the other to laugh and

•shout-Boo! • •
Before I could decide either way a tall

i? man rose and came towards me, and a.
||-'small terrier that darted ahead of him

was sniffing inquiringly at my skirts as
we spoke.

"You are Mr. Daly?" I asked.
"Yes," he answered, quietly, ."and you

I are Miss Bly?"
.: Shoiyeil His Fine Pictures.
'•- • "Come over here and let me show

. . Jyou a picture," he said In return, and I
Kf' v»:follbwe'd .him to the front of the room,

$.),>'the.terrier,'still curious, following me. .
think that is one of the finest plc-

ever saw,",Mr. Daly said, point-
to a painting that hung above a

^ table. "It Is the Casino at Monte
''f&rlo, by Jean Beraud,' Were you ever
$t'Monte Carlo, Miss Bly? If you have

'ien you,'ll recognize the perfection of
e painting. Look at that girl" (In-
:atlng a girl In a tailor-made suit and

Iplrie hat leaning over some of the
.yers and with her back towards us),

I't that perfect, even 'to her patent
ither ties? That old woman" (point-

to a stranpe-looklng creature who
looking into her reticule as If In the
search of more money to play) "Is

Jveil-known frequenter of Monte Carlo,
e Is a Russian princess. And see this

iinan with his clothes and hair rumpled
.walking away from the table. You can
see suicide in his staring, wild eyes. We
never see gamblers like that In America.

, you sit dqw,n, Miss Bly?"
Not Golne to Sell Ont.

! came up to Interview you," I began
xplaln to Mr. Daly. "I have read
ill the newspapers that you are

to sell out and go to Europe to

nythlng I've got Is not for sale,"
fDaly oald promptly. "I am not.

Jng out and I don't mean to. What
that story I don't know, only

wasn't"a"word of truth in It.' I
saw a-reporter, because I hate to
the newspapers. If you were a

and digests what he eats, a man who
sleeps well, a man who drinks moder-
ately and a man who keeps himself In
good physical trim.

Mr. Daly's hair is gray and so is his
generous mustache. It covers strong
white teeth that are set far apart In
front, a sign, so said we children at
school, that the owner was destined to
live away from home.

The sign held good In Mr. Daly's case.
There is a dimple in his chin, and his

brown eyes, that glance through gold-
rimmed spectacles, are steady and trust-
worthy.

Dresden In Good Tnate.
Ho wore a brown suit of an almost im-

perceptible check. It lltted splendidly,
and the sack coat was buttoned neatly
across his broad chest. He wore a
standing collar and a small scarf with
blue in it, held In place by a very hand-
some pearl pin. The only other Jewelry
was 'his plain gold watch chain, crossing
from one vest pocket to the other, gold
cuff buttons and a ring on the third fln-
ger of his left hand.

He showed me the ring, and spoke of
it proudly because It was a gift from his
wife. It Is a very handsome diamond set
between two cat's-eyes.

"Are you fond of dress?" I asked Mr.
Daly.

He smiled.
One UnanperatltlonR Gambler.

"No man outdresses me," was hla quiet
reply.

This Is the first story you will ever read
of a gambler who is not superstitious.
It sounds so much more Interesting to
tell of a gambler and his belief In this
charm and that, and what sign brought
him luck and which Ill-luck, but It would
not be true In Mr Daly's cose. Maybe
If the -truth were known, It would not
be true in the case of other gamblers.

"I haven't a. particle of superstition,"
Mr. Daly declared. "I don't believe in
phrase routes. I never saw a man who
was superstitious who gained anything
by it. 'All good luck Is good manage-
ment. That's all there Is to it."

"Don't you believe In dreams?" I
urged, for I hated to have to kill the old
theory about gamblers' superstitions.

"Never had a dream in my life that
I thought of afterwards," he vowed.
"I've had men tell me about dreaming
of horse-racing and winning by it. But
they always told the dream after win-
ning a bet!

"I've heard men who came here to
gamble say they had beliefs and signs,
he continued. "I never paid any atten-
tion to them and I can't recall what they
were. Except one fellow. Always when
he was winning he would come from
Broadway and when he was losing he
would come from Sixth avenue.

"What Is the largest sum you have
ever known a man to win at one time?
I asked.

Illsr Sum* I.imt and Won.
"Well," mused Mr. Daly, "big sums

are rarely lost and won these many
years back. The biggest sum I ever
knew to be won by one man at a sitting
was won at.No. 8 Barclay street bv a
man named Pettlbone. Ho dealt what
we call a 'snap' at faro and won J80.000
between 11 at night and 0 the next
morning. That was at the time of the
gold craze in California, or a little
later. People were Just getting back.
Pettlbone opened the game and nothing
but gamblers played against him."

"And what became of Pettlbone?" ]
asked.

"Oh, he's dead."
"Died poor?','
"He':had' about' $25,000 when he died

But after he-won the $80,000 he go(
broke, and then he played and won
tSOO.OOOj and that against the bank. With
that he speculated -In North Carolina
bonds, and went broke on them."

"What is the largest sum'you ever
knew a man to lose?"

"Men don't lose big sums of late
years," he replied, "but In the old times
,1've seen men lose from $10,000 to $25,OOC
at'a sitting," '

"How do men'take their loss?'
"They have to take It-well. I showed

you-the man in the Monte Carlo picture
that looked as If he was going out to
commit suicide. You wouldn't see that
In this country. Men here are a dif-
ferent-class. 'They are not so nervous,
and they take winning or losing as a
matter of course, as Americans takn
everything. Foreigners are nervous and
make It a matter of life or death over
a small amount."

"What is the most you h;
or lost?" I inquired:

" 'Pon my word," • and
laughed, "I could not tell.

iave ever won

Mr. Daly
I've made

big winnings and big losings at a sit-
ting, but I can't tell you Just how
much."

"What Is a 'sitting'?"
"It's the time a game Is played. It

ill'd, beg xou to Jet me off."
Fhy do,you keep your house open

when playing is prohibited?" I
1 ' '
Keep* Open, but No Game.

it keeps people, off the streets. They
Tcome In and sit and talk and redd
P^papers.'or play hearts and Boston.

ies, I wouldn't know what to do
myself .without the place. I got

|o the business thirty years ago and I
uidn't know what else to do now."
But you can't play?" I said.

Wo,haven't done any business
j three years," he said.
\hd how long will you keep open

u»e waiting for a chance to start In
am?!'

}'l will keep on this way two or three
ars longer, and .then If there Is no
ange there'll be nothing for it but to

out." ' . ; . ' •
will you.do then?1'

suppose," uncertainly^; "there will
^nothing for me but to.put in. time.
»n't go to any other business now."

you have never seen a man who
spent all his life In the garoWIng

ilpess let me show you Mr. J/ohn Daly.
-e has the appearance of a/very large
a, although he is not quite six feet,

feet eleven Inches he measures.
i he weighs 215 pounds, But you
d not Judge that, as It I* distributed
ycnly j.nd so well.
,!.|s fifty-two year* old, and that'la
surprising, fpr his face has 'the

jtlrne*S and glow of a much younge*
f . ...^ ( •"• ^i e /•

!i«M?$i

may. be from 7 until • B or' 6 the nexi
morning."

. Q.nlte a Home Mnn.
The daily routine of Mr. Daly's life Is

not a laborious one. Ho has tea and
toast in bed at 9 o'clock. Then he reads
the newspapers and smokes. At 12 he
is up, has a bath, and Is ready for a
good, old-fashioned heavy breakfast
Then he walks a coUple of miles and
afterwards goes to his gambling-houses
in Twenty-ninth street.

A'. 7 in the evening he dines. There
nre always two or three wines on the
table. Sometimes he drinks claret, some-
times champagne, but he never mixes
OftPn he doesn't drink any wine.

Afterwards he may sit nnd talk with
Mrs. Daly, or they fntertnln friends, or
call on friends; or go to the theatre, of
which they are both fond.

Mr. Daly's home life is perfect. He Is
devoted to Mrs.'Daly, and Mrs. Daly to
him, and their married life goes to prove
that marriage Is not always a failure.

Since they were married they have
never exchanged a cross word. I won-
der how many other married people can
say the same thing.

"I think," said Mr. Daly. In speaking
if marriage, '"that the happiness of mar-

ried life depends entirely upon the man
If a husband neglects his wife she is
bound to look for some one who will pay
her some attention. - And she'll find him
never fear! If a wife Is abused she will
If she has any pride, turn for comfort to
some one kinder. If she's neglected and
kept without clothes and made a slave
she'll be Ill-temepered, and rightly. Th
happiness of married life is all In th
husband'*.keeping, and' it he goes rlgh
the wife is sure to. I never yet knew a
case .of domestic trouble that couldn'
be' traced "to the husband.

VHeaven Intended thnt woman, shouk
be man's mate." he added. "She Is par
of himself—not his slave, his conven
lence, his hired servant. She muat b
treated as he would have her treat him
and' that done there is no unhapplnesa
In a married life,.but the only Joy to be
found in this world."

Mr. Daly Is a little more than th
average reader of .to-day. I flnd reader
of anything beyond dally and weeklj
publications are rare. Mr. Daly read
history' a great deal, but very few
novels.

"Monte CrUto>> Pleuicil Htm.
"There-isn't,much In the novels of th

present day, according to my taste," h
said. "I think 'Monte Crlsto' Is th
grandest novel I ever read. A noye
must be,spicy-to.hit me Just right."

•"I would'like to hgamblln.I'll
—-_ — hear your opinion o
I suggested.

ha answered
Ing." _ _
tell you t'Ke truth,

earnestly. "I don't think there Is an
harm In It If It Is oqnducted tho rlgh
way. It Is an amusement, and should b
so considered. It Is no more than th
theatre or music halls. People pay thel
money to see a play. They may «aln o
lose, it depends on the play. If It'sjroo
they gain, If It's poor -they lose. The
should, be able tQ take .gambling In th

" ' '
,

same way.
Hl« for Oam .

"Gambling, Is a great thing, for Ne
York," he added, "it brings peopla he

* "
,

to buy goods, They know* that
they pan
ll'i

.._,_- now Ne
the, out-of-tow
,£H"« a" m

nd a place that's right harms no one.
i or young persons, cannot get In,
only such, people as can afford, to

" 'Pbn my word," he said emphatically,
gambling Is Just as legitimate as hav-
g a store. Of course. If there wasn't
ie percentage we could not exist, but
's Just tha same in selling dry goods.
' It wasn't for a. percentage, could
:ores keep open and employ salespeo-
e? All business Is conducted on the

«.me basis as gambling. The percentage
In favor of the business, but the

roman who buys a yard of ribbon un-
erstands It, and so does the man who
oes to the gaming table.
"Gambling should be conducted openly,
s It is at Monte Carlo. And I think
•omen should gamble, if they feel In-
lined. It won't hurt women any more
ban men. Only women go Into things
.ore thoroughly than men. By golly,

hey'll take their earrings off If they've
otnlng else to. gamble."

Lcurneil Polccr When a Lml.
Mr. Daly was born In Troy, N. Y. He

erved five, years' apprenticeship to a
noulder In a foundry. During this time
e learned to play poker. 'He supposed
e was going to work In a foundry all
Ie life, and lie spent his money as fast
s he earned It. He had no ambition or
bought above his position, and playing
oker was his only amusement.
"I got to be a good card-player," he

xplamed, "and that's what holds a man
p. You 'think you're a good player, and
ou play every newcomer. I came, on a
Islt to New York City and, of course, I
ambled. After a while I got to dealing,
nd then I became a banker. That was
ilrty years ago, and I've been In the
uslness ever since. And you can say
hat I'm not going out of It. I'm not
"Olng to sell out and I'm not going to
Hurope, except as one may take a trip
here; but New York Is the only place,
or me."
"What is your greatest ambition at
resent?" I asked..
"By golly!" he laughed, "it Is to enjoy
yself. In a very plain way. At home

nd at simple pleasures, such as you
nd dining out occasionally with friends
nd going to the theatre. But home is
,y happiness."
"Then life Is worth the living In your

ose?" I Inquired.
"Yes; I flnd life very sweet. I never
et blue; I don't know what It Is. I am
appy-go-lucky, and I'm perfectly sat-

sfied with life."
Not Afraid to Die.

"What terror the thought of death
must be to you," I suggested, "for It
eems to me the happy would want to
ve forever."
"On the contrary, he astonished me

y saying: 'I am most happily situated,
ut I am not afraid to die. I think of
t as something remote and far away,
ut I am not afraid. I was very til a
hort time ago, and I found even when
n a most critical condition that I
lever felt a fear of death.'
lurrlnse the GreateHt Happiness.
"What gives the greatest happiness

n the world?" I asked. "You have
mown everything—hard work, money
.nd ease, excitement and quietness."
"Married life gives the greatest hap-

ilness in the world," he said, firmly.
"For you, possibly, because you are a

good husband." I argued.
"I have said it depends entirely upon

he man," he answered, smiling, "and
'elng right It Is the only real happiness
n the world. I look at men who come
lere, rich bachelors, who don't know
low to spend their time or their money,
nd I thfnk their lives must.be wretch-
dly cold and lonely. It gives me a
hlver. I don't see how th,ey stand It.
can almost think that any sort of a

cvlfe and home Is much better than none
t all."
I have talked to all sorts and condl-

lons of people, the highest and lowest,
nd I have gone from each with distinct
mpresskms. I never met any one I
elt I would sooner trust than John

Daly, and, what Is more, I felt that If
ne were on the verge of hopelessness
ohn Daly Is one man one need not fear
0 go to. 'You could lay an aching
leart bare to him and never shrink.
Funny, Isn't It? Especially when-you

hink. how. you. try to hide your real
elf and your real pains and, yes, your
eal Joys, .from, all the world. ;
'And .there, must be something v<
:ood In a man that*can. give >thls'feei-
ng of .confidence -and trust to- i

stranger. . . >
Don't you think so? " NELLIE BLY.

STEVENB'S CHARGES DENIED.

thief Canser, Knight Says HU
Voucher* • Will Vindicate Him.

(special to The World.) •
PATERSON, N.';j., Jan. 10. — Chief
auger of the Port of New York C. H.

{night was Interviewed by a World re-
orter-at his home to-day relative to the
inferences between himself and Col.
ames H. Stevens, who was dismissed
rom the Government service.
Mr. Knight said that, the'statement

made by Col. Stevens placed him in a
alse light. In the first place, he said,
2ol. Stevens .never was a clerk In the
Custom-House. He did not belong to
he classified service and was merely a
aborer at a salary of $2.50 per day. La-
lorers can be removed 'for cause at any
ime, and Qol. Stevens was removed be-

cause of Incompetency.
."I retained him," said Mr. Knight,

'as long as I possibly could. I learned
hat a number of men in my department

owed him money and I made every one
of them settle with him before he was
discharged. As for myself, I can posl-
Ively say that he never lost, directly or
ndirectly, one penny through me. I have
exchanged checks and have had other
financial dealings with him simply as a
matter of convenience, but my stubs
and vouchers will show that In every
such transaction a full settlement was
>romptly made by me."

Mr. Knight was engaged In looking
over the personal accounts between him-
self and Stevens. They date back sev-
eral years, and he Is preparing a de-
tailed Statement of them, which he wll
submit to the Surveyor. In every finan
c!al transaction with Col. Stevens then
was ample collateral security.

Mr. Knight will ask for a thorough In-
vestigation.

Cigarette Boxes by 'million*.'
(special to The World.)

NEW HAVEN, Conn., Jan. 19.—The
National Folding BOx and Paper Com-
pany has Just received orders for 49,000,
XXV clgaretta boxes from' the' American
Tobacco Company, arid 36,000,000 cigar
ette'boxes for Legett & Myers, of .St
Louis, .probably 'the biggest tobacco
dealers In the United States. The com
pany comprises a syndicate of flvei fac
torles with'facilities, It Is sold, to pro
duce 1,000,000-such boxes a day.

. Bale of n Rnllroad Denied.
(Special to The World.)

NEW "HAVEN, 'Conn.; Jan." 19.—Re
gardlng the reported purchase of the
B9&ton and Albany Railroad Vlce-Presl
dent. Hall, Qf the Consolidated, road
says: "There Is not the slightest truth
In. the report. Our. company has no
oven thought of buying the property
It Is a fine railroad, however, and mos
any railroad company . would , like tc
own it." ' '

Denies .Mis* Itnapp'a Charges.
- '(Speclsl to The World.)

LONG BRANCH, Jan. 19.—Ex-Alder
man Robert Tapp.ln, a wealthy con
tractor of Long Branch, who has been
sued for $25,000 for breach of promts
by Miss Cora Knapp In the Suprem
Court of New York, denies her accusa
tlons. ' Sho alleges that ho was Intro
duced' to her In Now York on June 1
ISM, as a single man, and afterward
promised to marry her.;'

i «• »n
Has n Mania for Killing,

(Special lo.Th« World.) _,
ROCHESTER, Jan. . 18,—Mrs.' Jam.fi

Doyle yesterday;tried to kill her year
old child by giving It laudanum. 8h
made a similar attempt -last Novembe
A few days later she tried to chloroform
her husband while he slept, and, falling
cut her throat. Bhe Is clearly Insane.

A Clrens-Ria,er Killed.
(Sp.ol.1 to Tho World.)

BRIDGEPORT, Oonn., Jan, l».-Pa
Ji|< Flaherty, of Philadelphia, a circus

'killer) by a twin here_
tfe

'BUTLER:,

*

ill ill i man.
Shivering, Ten-Tear-Old Girl Found

Upon a Pile of Filthy Rags
in Hott Street.

ITHER ARRESTED FOR CRUELTY.

Her Mother Ii In New Ilnven nnil
He I« Living wltli the Cliilil'n

Common-Law Stepmother.

V
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BLAINE-.
A1? THE_TAtQOED'7MAN.

The Famous Caricaturist and Some of the Most Noted Types Presented by Him, that of Blaine Being tha

Original Picture of t'ns "Tattooed" Series.

A Noted Caricatnrist,
markable for His Energy

and Invention.

COULD HOT TIE HIMSELF TO THE LiW.t

Hor Did He Succeed as a Painter of tno
Serious and the Tragic in

Human Lire.

GREAT FORTE PICTORIAL POLITICS?

First Famous Cartoon Drawn fef;
'- Him, the "Tattooed Man," to tk« ,,,f'

Blulne Campaign of 1884. ,J;':

(Special to The World.)
CANAJOHARIE, N. Y., Jan. 19.--Bern-

hard.GIHam died suddenly this morning!
of a clot In the heart, caused by typhoid'
faver.'/He., was thirty-eight years old.

Bernhard Glllam was an Englishman I
by birth..,:Hls father and mother lived
at Banhury, famed In nursery rhymes. I
When>ne was eighteen years old the
whote'1famlly1.'<same over and 'settlad"lrt
Brooklyn.'ttwhere Glllam went to the
public, schools., .He was' always drawing
things—the faces of people he passed on I
the street,',the. teachers, hla companions!
at school. ,!He had great Ideas of doing.
wonderfuljjplctiyes of tragedy, .but no'
one admired his attempts at such high,
work, although every one laughed at hia
caricatures."'***';-''." - • — • . . . - • • ,

When'he>'-leTtJthe public schools he an-j
nounced. himself as a serious painter,i
and In- due Jtlme' exhibited a dramatic
picture In a Brooklyn gallery. All Brook-,
lyn went^ito SSee.;th.ls marvel, and all!
Brooklyn 'laugheiJ/riEven Gillam's friends
poked funvaf:hlipv; He ' '
first, but1 he' add- v~;—

she were dead. He did not give her
enough to eat, and made her sleep In
the cold cellar, while her three-year-old
half slater felept upstairs with 'her pa-
rents.

"Look here, and here," she said, show-
Ing scars and scratches on her legs and
bo£y; ."that's where the rats bit. me,
They used to run
cellar. Ugh!"

all over me in the

cruel
seco:

So Lulgi was arrested on a charge o]
—-)lty. to -his- child. Mrs. Iann!chelfi the
. >na, .who admitted that that was not

her rightful title, grew voluble with ex-
cltement'-yesterday as she declared that
Emma',was a bad girl who had never
been: 111 treated.

"She love to run the streets and be
W'lfh the loafers," she said. "She stop
next door, at No. 118, and at the saloon
at No..l22. She stay away all night. We
try ito'-'make her work, to wash the
clothes.'"But no. she rather run away.
She teir.blg lie about bad troatmont. Ws
give 'Her .plenty eat. We give her bed
to sleep.. She not tied In the cellar. She
have plenty clothes. She all tell big He.
WhatTV'.Rats? Oh, myl That Is terrible
falsg story. Rats no eat her. She scratch
herself.'.'- -••

"Are-yon glad that they .have taken
her away.?"

"Yes, -if very glad. I no want her any
more. She bad girl. Bn with loafers all
the time.' 'Very bad girl."

There.was a tough looking gang hang-
ing around No. 118 and No. 122, and they
appeared' to take a very friendly In-
terest. .:n the young Italian girl. They
said that.'.her mother was still alive In
New Haven, and that lannlchelll had no
right to;claim the second love as his
wife. lannlchelll declared that sho was
his wife, and the former his mistress.

JUDGE BB,AUSKV7ETTEB DEAD.

He Sent Nine German Editors to
.Tall for CrltlclHliiK the Police.

BERLIN, Jan. 10.—Judge Brausewet-
ter Is dead. He had recently become'In-
sane and had boon placed In an asylum.
An attempt Is being made 'to 'have some
of his severest ser.tonces set.aside.

Judge Brausewetter became notorious
In May, 1894, .through his conduct In the
case of nino German editors who were
being trlorl for criticising the Berlin
police. The police had employed agents
to Incite riot at a worklngmen's meet-
Ing, and their action was almost unan-
imously derounced by the press of Ber-
lin. Although the leading newspapers
were as denunciatory as the smaller
ones, nine editors belonging to the So-
lal!t)t!c and Liberal parties were singled

out for punishment. The Crown Pros-
ecutor substantially admitted Ihe gulft
of the police. Judge Brausewetter Justi-
fied their practice, brow-beat the de-
fendants, Insulted their cour.iel and Im-
posed excessive sentences upon them,
the severest being flvo months In Jail.

The whole Berlin bar demanded his
removal, and Dr. von Schelllng, Min-
ster of Justice, expressed his disap-
proval of the trial. But Emperor Wll-
lelm .Jnterposed. Thereupon the Min-
ister'resigned, but his resigv.itlon was
not accepted. Subsequently Brausewet-

Fetls. Bosselet, Michelot and Lemmens.
He was President of the local oratorio
society, which he founded in 18SO and
which now has 800 members. He was
the acknowledged leader of musical en-
terprises In this city, as well as being
prominently connected with all social
functions of Importance. His wife was
also a prominent musician .before her
marriage and is at present In Europe
with her daughters.

OBITUABY NOTES.

Gen. Gamlr. Governor of Porto Rico, Is dead
from yellow fever.

Rev. William Rogers, who was tutor ot tho
Ear! of Rosobery, lo dead, aged flovcnty-flve.

Martin C. Herman, one of :tho ablest lawyers
of Carlisle, Pa., Is dead, aged fifty-five years. He
was Judge of Cumberland County from 1871 to
'"34.

Robert M. Nixon. President of the Fifth Na-
tional Uank, of Cincinnati, died at his homo In
Jrcencastle. Ind. Ho was Deputy Comptroller of
he Currency under President Harrison. .
John Bryson, member of tho Dominion Parlia-

ment, died suddenly yesterday In Ottawa. His
loaths makt?3 six vacant rjats in the House, of
Commons. He was a wealthy lumberman.

Forman Morris, one of the best-known citizens
of Red Bank, died yesterday. Mr. Morris nrndu
noney at tho carpentering business and retired a.
'ew years ago. Ho was seventy-five years of ag'a.

Mrs.-Evelyn Dewoy, well known for her char-
itable work, died on Saturday at her home No.
13S Third street, Hobokon. \She was seventy-eight
years old. Bhe leaves three sons and a daughter
all married. Her husband died eight years ago.

Aloxande C. Geslaln. a veteran fireman, died
Saturday at his home. No. 131 Rutledgo street,
Brooklyn. He was born In this city seventy-
three ycirs ago. but has been a resident of
Brooklyn for fifty-three years. Ho was a member

, t 11
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When Lulgl lannlchelll loved Emma
'uzzi's mother in New Haven ten or
ileven years ago he doubtless thought

his little natural daughter the flnest
h'lld In all the land. But when he came
o New York three years ago and lived

with the woman whom he now calls
wife the child of the other was a drug
n the market, and he set about seeing

how best he could get rid of her.
The new love soon had a .child of her

own to care for, and little Emma fell
still further In the esteem of the father.
She was permitted to run wild, and
when she grew old enough to work she
showed great distaste for it. The girl
and her common-law stepmother had
many quarrels.

lannlchelll was clerk In Dr. Cassella'a
,lny drug store at -No. 116 Mott street,
and the woman who called him her
man lived with' him in a little room back
of the store. Undarncath the store Is a
dark, lll.-smelling cellar,' with a dirt
floor, a heap of rags for a bed, a job lot
of old bottles and other junk, a kitchen
range and enough pots, pans and kettJeF.
to hold the cooking for the. little family.

Policeman Bryan was informed on Sat-
irday night that If he would explore
this cellar he might flnd matter of offi-
cial interest. He groped his way'down
the dark stone steps, having to lift ' up
a pair of heavy cellar .doors. At the
DOttom was a glazed door, which was
not fastened, but swung open when

pushed against It. He entered. In
the darkness over to the left he heard
a feable coug.h and the sounds of
smothered sobs. He lit a match and
went over to the heap of rags, on which
lay the superfluous Emma, the unwanted
child of lannlchelll's New Haven love,
There was nothing over the slight .form
of the girl but a torn and dirty sheet,
while wound about her body was a nar-
row piece of cloth. She shivered and
aald that she was cold.

"Get your clothes on," said the police-
man.

"I'm afraid," said the girl, with a
shiver and a frightened look towards
the door. "My father told me to stay
here."

Bhe was dressed, however, and taken
to toe Mulberry Street 8tatl$n-Hi
' - then •hft.declare4 tt||.| tor -

EMMA
HESA.P OP RAGS.

ter brought libel au'.ts against several of of St. Mary's. Protestant Episcopal Church andthe papers which had condemned him,. us charitable deeds.The incident resulted In an
freedom of the German press.

leaves a widow, one son and daughter.
Henry Pcymnnu died at his homo.

Bowery. Saturday of acute pncumcnla."Dcerfoot," the FnnioiiN nunuer. i Uilrty-four years ot Ho was born in Ure-
BUFFALO, Jan. nnd came to this country when

Ho started In business In 1885
very little capital, nnil at his death

died yesterday at the was worth about *100,030.
attaraugus Reservation. He was Blx-

ty-elght years old and possessed consld-'
orablo property. In 1861 he defeated tho
champions of England

.. __e was enraged at
: ...fsaw that he had mis-;

taken his: calling.;'and was laughing at j
his picture as heartily as his worst en-
emj " " ' . - - .
ent
for several moMhsV pounded "away at
law with furious' 'energy. But soon the
law-books would, be oushed aside and
the sheet of paper and the pencil would.
begin their wicked ^conspiracy against i
the young lawyer. He. was drawing, I
drawing, and the flrm, watching him
over Its spectacles, grew dally more ex- \
asperated. Before the.end of the year1

the.re was a row and young Glllam was ,
out of the law.

He turned to art again, and as a por-
trait painter had a feeble success. He
saw clearly that caricature and the car-
toon were his gift, and began to try to
force an entrance Into the weekly pa-
pers. His first work was for Frank Les-
lie's Weekly In, the campaign which. re-
sulted In the election ot Qarfleld. Ha
soon made something of a reputation,
and was made a member of the staff
of Harper's/Weekly. His position as a
cartoonist 'was established. From .Har-
per's he went to Puck, .and there :drew
the cartoons- that'gave him-his-national
reputation. The first of. these, "The
Tattooed Man," will be remembered Vy
all who remember the Blaine campaign
of 1SS4. He left Puck to Join W. J.
Arkell In tho establishing and building
up of Judge. He became a partner, in
the firm, the firm name being ArkelV& -
Glllam, an.d prosperity and fame
brought him real happiness the last (six
years. |

Glllam was a man of enormous appe-
tite for serious literature and of a mar-
vellous and most Intelligent memory.
He read history and political literature
several hours every day, permitting
nothing to Interfere with this study,
which was so necessary to his Rrowtn.
Ho was also a great student of'Shakes-
peare, and knew many plays by heart,

Like all men whoso success depends
upon their powers of observation, he
Was alwass looking at everything with
a view to? turning 't to account In a
caricature or cartoon. H!s eyes were
very wide open, indeed, and years of ; lid
training mode It possible for him to H?
draw several good cartoons a week and
suggest a dozen or more to the members
of his staff. Every week the Issue of
Judge was a tribute to his fertility of
invention and to his industry as well..

He was very; fond of sports and social
amusements, especially of those in
which men alone take part. Until a
few months before his marrlagn he was
aimost a \v .. . - - -
'In summer _
to come UD to his" country place
and fLn°nd Sunday. "No, thank you,"
said Glllam, "you always have a lot of
women UD there and you know that
bores me." Arkell told him he.need not
talk to the women, and finally per-
suaded Glllam to go. Glllam spent the
wh.ole day Sunday talking to Arkell's
younpest sister, whom he had never
seen before. The next,Satuilay Glllam.
began to hint about tho heat of the
town and the misery of staving there,
alone. Arkell teased him and amused
himself at his expense for several
hours. At last Glllam almost Invited
himself. The result was that he became
engaged to Miss'Arkell before the sum-
mcr ^X8 over- .This was seven years
aeo., There Is one child .of this mar-
rlaee, now two and, a' half years old

The last six years''Gillam had been
working early and late. He was "the
first man at the editorial rooms of
Judge every morning a.nd the last to
leave, at night. When he was not bend-
ing over his own work, he was advlslntr '
encouraRinK,' dlrectlnB.. And heY rea*d
until far Into the uibrnlnu and was
early astir. He was one of those bomlea.<jers of men who not only work with
enthusiasm and assiduity, but also in-
spire others with.their own spirit. His
associates talk of his death as If he
wnre a brother to each.

He lived with the Arkells at Canaio-
harie. where they have a beautiful
?XP?' ff;mou8' f°r Its 'artistic comfort
and for Its hospitality as well.

In personal appearance he was sllsht.
dark ana very" pile. His eyes were
clear and penetrating, his hair and
mustache almost black. His auick
nervous movements Indicated the rest-
less energy of his character. . T

I

a woman-hater.. One Saturday
mer "Billy" Arkell invited him

THE; COMMON-LAW STEPMOTHER.

It makes;little difference In Mott street
ethics, .though. The book and ring are
luxuries for the rich In the cellars of
tha-t little-Italy.

Accidentally Killed Hid Brother.
iMANCHESTBR, N. H., Jan. 10.—Geo.

V/. Dpw, of Goffstown, was accidentally
and,instantly killed to-day by a rifle In
the hands of his brother, Samuel B.
Dow. They had been practising on a
target. ' - :

Col. {label, Cowboy Pianist.
! ' (3psol»l to The WorlJ.)

RANDOLPH, N, Y,, Jan. 10,-Col, F.
O. Babel, the famous cowboy pianist,
died at' his home here to-day, aged
thirtyrnlne.

,T, -
8 fyJM

Tfee World Almanac Is selling at
rtjie. **«• of 1,<KX> copies a a«y. Un-
1 — —'- un«»n»o»e|»ea, ~

race. The Prince of Wales saw the con-
Lost and asked him to give an exhibition
before tho royal family, which he did,
receiving £50 In gold and souvenirs from
the Prince nnd Queen. He j ran races
with horses and trained some of the
most famous pugilists of his day. In
1863 he returned to .this country. 'His
record of eleven miles In GOm. 02s. waa
made In London. His long-distance
records have never been broken.

!?v - _ ' Otto Sntro. • '
;i (Special to The World.)

BALTIMORE, Jan. 19.—Ottfl. Sutro,
one of the best known musical pub-.
Ushers In America and the local repre-
sentative of Stelnway in thls.oity, ,diei}
to-day. He was the brotherVbfJvAdolph
Sutro, the reform Mayor ot San Fran-
cisco, and of iTheodore Sutro, of. New
York. He was the father of? Misses
Ro>e and Ottilia Sutro. the famous ln-
settible p anistes now giving successful
-~tjperts in Berlin, -"• >

3tto Suf~~

he
. Ho nmdo moat ot hlfl

.--. .- 15-cent lodging-houBGB, and later In
•S'oona, ot which ha ran a number.
'.Mra. Sarah C. nosson. mother ot en-Mayor E.

'Xv8' Benson, of Hoboken, died at nor homo. No.
lW..DIoomneld street, that city. yo»lonjuy, from
ISn°tlllJ''?

b""!' Sne waB Mventjr-ntne yeara oldShe had lived hvHpbokon forty .live years. Her
husband Jacob Desoou, who died In 18B5 was one
ot tho oldest grocer" In New York City, whore
no oonrtiiotcct business on chambers street Mrs
iftli10^ la&vea two sons and a daughter a'l nw-

^ James Oroner. whose mother was a member ot
fe^S00,»'/_ «»?. » "'•'«»•?« «"> B"J «'Aberdeen, died, 'on Saturda;

and Hendrlx streol
at his home. Lou

b«K"iin~i3dliibuip(!|i" So'oITiVnd. 'ofgaRfou.""?^
•W. In J861 ho was engaged In business at NoT
jf Owno stro«t; this city HI, aon. Co™ W. €

BISHOP HAYGOOD DEAD. '

He Wnn Noted for HIM Interest la
the Southern Netcro. L

OXFORD, Qa., Jan. 19 Bishop
good died to-day at his homo here.
/ Attlcus Green Haygdpd waa born. ln^'
Watklnsvlllo, Ga., Nov. 19. 1839. He was
graduated at Emory College, Georgia,
at 'the age of twenty, and licensed to
proach In the Methodist Episcopal
Church the same year. From 1870 to 1875
In? edited the Sunday-school publications
of the Methodist Church In the South.

In 1872, when ho was but thlrty-threa
years old, he was elected Bishop, bt ' '-
dined, preferring, to follow his e
tlonal pursuits. Four years later he wa
elected President of Emory -•-••--•
where he remained for eight yc

Bishop Haygood was a great
the Southern negro. Ht&demm
tho negro problem no, ,
his favorite maxim wa
Is to recognlza U\erfsat „
unflinchingly, Avoid tha'q

, 'Tlie ...
\\n .ooun^rj

may, it will op
published t'Our

cK-toj

the ;

.untry and
iem Club._

ilo^n L Freeman, well, known .«
builder throughout the Un ted

'

t*» pW«at,olve»s pl»yer F, Slater fo; th^ «
President 9$ tho, Paul colored race; that J»

i j jjonora,! agcot Of tne
a car
ial «?t ' the!
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